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Almodovar on the Verge of
Cocteau's La Voix humaine
Jean Cocteau'S onc-act play, LA Voix Immaille [The Huma" Voice], consists entirely of a
monologue by a woman engaged in a fmal phone conversation with her lover. Alone in her

room, she desperately clings to Lbe telephone as her only link to the man who has left her for
someone else. Although thi s agonizing poruait of abandonment and despair bears lillie
resemblance toAI.mod6var's multi·charactered comedic romp through the streets of Madrid

in Mujeres 01 borde de

lUi

otaqlte de ne",ios [Women on the Verge of a Nervous Break·

down ], Cocteau's play has been named as lhe source of inspiration for that film. In various
imerviews Almod6var has explained that his originaJ intention had been to adapt the play to
the screen, but due to its brevity, he needed 10 expand the material to feature film length.
This led him to devise a story of the forty-eight hours leading up to the phone call. In the
process, said Almod6var, "Cocleau's La Vou- /mmaine had utterly disappeared from the
text-apart from its original concept. of course: a woman silting next to a suitcase of memories
waiting miserably for a phone call from the man she loves" (S01lUSS 80). Despite this seeming dismissal of Cocleau's work, however, Almod6var insists that the film " lruly is a version of La Voix humaille" [es realmente una vers i6n de lA Voix /wmaine1 because the play
"remains in a latent form" [pennanece de una forma latentc] (Vidal 258). Linda Hutcheon's
A Theory of Parody provides insights into how thaI latent fonn operates within Almod6var's
film,
According to Hutcheon, the lraditional view of parody as a ridicul ing of artistic models
througb stylistic imitation does not account for the numerous reworkings of earlier texts by
twentieth-century artists who do not use parody to deride their original sources. Conscquently, Hutcheon proposes an ,expanded concept of parody as "an integrated structural
modeling process of revising, replaying, inventing, and '01lns-contexlUalizing ' previous
works of art" (II). In thi s definition parody con tinues to be "a form of imitation, but imitation characterized by ironic inversion, not always at the expense of the parodied text .. . [IJt
is a stylistic confrontation, a modem recoding which establishes a difference at the heart of
similarity .... Such parody intends no disrespect, while it does signal ironic difference" (6.
8, 10). Hutcheon stresses that "unlike what is more traditionally regarded as parody, the
modem fonn does not always pennit one of the texts to fare any better or any worse than the
other.... The parodied text is often not at all under attack. It is oftcn respected and used as
a model" (31. 103).
Almod6varengages in this son of creative reworking in Mujeres. He transwcontextualizes
material from Cocteau's drama by placing it within a comedy fonnal. BUI his genre sw itching does not mock any aspect of Ul Voix /Jlollaine. On the contrary, ALmod6var has stated
his conviction that "if Cocteau had been able to see the film or read the script, he would
have thought that it was absolutely faithful to his idea of the work and to the feelings of this
abandoned woman" [si Cocteau la hubiera podido ver 0 leer el gui6n, habria pensado que
era absolutamcnte fiel a la idea de la obra y de la soledad de esta mujer abandonada] (Vidal
258). Indeed, Almod6var never pokes fun at the suffering of his protagonist, Pcpa. He fully
respects ber emotions, but he bases hi s comedy on an in version of the trajectory that those
same emotions take in Lo. Voi.t Iwma;ne. Whereas Cocleau's unnamed woman becomes
increasingly dependent upon her lover as the play progresses, Pepa graduaUy achieves what
critics have call ed an "emancipation from mncbismo" and an "i nner liberation from a
phallocentric past,'· resu.lting in her ultimate rejection of Ivan's renewed interest in her in
the penultimate scene (Jessup 299; O'Lugo 65). Although both Pepa and Cocteau's anon ymous heroine are on the verge of a nervous breakdown at the beginning of their respective
stories, that breakdown is ultimately realized by on ly one of them. t By the end of the fIlm
Peps has disengaged herself emotionally from ivan, whi le Cocleau's protagonist can onl y
repeat .. , love you" Oe t'aimeJ over and over again as her beloved hangs up the phone for
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the last time while the cunai" falls on the play.
In transforming Pepa from a victim to a victor. Almod6var dr.lwS on matf"nal from Ln
Vou humoine. bUl he alters it to bring about the change in Pepa's situation. Indl~ed . far morc
details from the play are present in the film than Alrnod6var has acknowledged in rus inter·
views. The first of these concerns the staging of the initial scene in Pepa 's b:droom. The
stage directions to La VOLt Jlllmaine indicate that when the cunain rises. the auc.ience shouJd
see the body of a woman stretched outon the floor in fronl of her bed "as if killed" [comme
assassin6eJ. Likewise. Pepa is seen for the first time in the film lying down asleep. and both
her face·down position and the absence of covers over her body suggest that ste too may be
dead. Th.is impression is further strengthened by the cross-cutting thut takes place between
Pepa's bedroom and the studio where Ivan is dubbing a movie. When lvtin reelches the Line
''Tell me you would have died" [Dime que te hubieras mueno], the camera sUd.denly cuts to
a view of Pepa 's immobile body. Hours later Pepa's possible demise seems a11 the more
likely when she fails to stir as Ivan speaks loudly into her answering machine. Suddenly,
however. Pepa does awake. bolts out of bed. and rushes to answer the telephone. This frantic dash to the phone also is seen at the stan of La Voix Jwma;"e . Both Pepa and COCLe;}U'S
protagonist are desperate to make contact with their lovers. and both are frustrated in the
anempt. The woman in the play must contend with wrong numbers, party line problems,
and bad connections during her farewell conversation. while Pepa never aClulily manages
to communicate wilh Ivan by phone at al1. 2 She only receives messages from him on her
answering machine.
After this introduction of Pepa in close imitation of Cocteau's play. Almod6var's treatIllent of La Voix humaine becomes less straightforward. The lheaLTical material is no longer
simply reproduced. but calher, it is refashioned into a new form which departs from its
original context. Although details from lhe play appear throughout the film, they undergo a
series of inversions which, when taken togelher. lead to Pepa 's gradual assertion of her
independence from Ivan. Thus. Almod6var's overall parodic enterprise is achieved through
his reshaping of the folJowing individual elements of Cocteau's play.
I. The "Voice": In La Voix humaine the "Voice" is that of the woman. Hers is the only
voice heard throughout the play, and only silence accompanies the lines supposedly spokcn
by the man on the phone. All infonnation is communicated to the audience through her
monologue . and her voice expresses the play's entire range of emotions. Sincc the woman
is unnamed and, as Cocteau states in hi s stage directions, she is just "an unexceptional
victim" [une victime mediocre] , her voice has a universal human quality, representing that
of all such women. But in Mlljeres, the "Voice" belongs to a man . Iv~n , who makes his
living through the use of that voice. "In contrast to Cocteau," states Almod6var in the
pressbook to this film, "I not only have given voice to the man's absence, but I also have
turned him into someone who uses hi s voice professionally" lAI contrario qUi~ Cocteau. no
s610 Ie he dado voz al ausente sino que 10 he convertido en un profesional de la voz] (Vidal
383). In highlighting I"~n's voice Almod6var not only wanted to make it audible, but palpable as well: "I have intended to photograph it, not just hear it. moving through Pepa's
living room like the smell of cooking in the air.... Ivan 's body is hi s voice" Ille imemado
fotografiarla, no 5610 oirla, moviendose por e1 sal6n de Pepa, como el olor de un giso
transportado por la brisa .... EI cuerpo de Iv5n es su voz] (Vi dal 383). Indeed. the audience's
flrst exposure to Ivan is through hi s voice. instead of seeing him, we merely hear him in a
voice-over reading aloud the words he had written on a record jacket. Lau'C when he is
visually introduced during the black-and-white dream sequence, we see him speaking into
a microphone, followed soon afterward by an extreme close-up of his mouth h the dubbing
studio, Even the film being dubbed initially features fvan's voice aJone because Pepa isn't
present to provide her pan. Ivan's entire character is contained in hi s voice. Therefore,
when Peps does arrive at the dubbing studio after IvAn has lef1. she respond!: to hi s prerecorded voice as if he were still there and speaking directly to her. His aural presence is so
strong that it C3uses Pepa to faint during her rehearsal ) An even more powerful reaction to
lhe sound of Ivan's voice is later described by Lucia, who actually regaine<J her memory
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after hearing a television perfomlancc by Ivan which featured the same words he had spoken to her when they were lovers over twenty years before. Ivan is the sum of all the things
he has ever said . either on-stage or off. As an actor, he habituaJJy utters words he does noL
feel, and thal pretense also extends inlo his real life. BUI Pcpa's many years of working
professionally with I van has taught her to recognize the sound of his lies. As Pepa explains
to her friends. "he can foolmc with anything bUl his voice" [mc puede engaJiar con lodo

menos la voz].
2. The Telephone: In La Voix h"maine the telephone is of paramount importance, not
only because it is the physica l link between the woman and her lover, bur also because it

provides the pretext for the monologue to take place. In Mujeres me (elephone remains an
important prop, but its impact is diminished significantly by the presence of an auxiliary
apparatus-the answering machine. The woman in Coctcau's play is afraid to 1e.1ve her
room lest she miss the call from her lover. But Pepa's ans wering machine frees her LO travel
around Madrid at will , thereby extending the boundaries of the film beyond the four walls
which make up !.he seLof La Voix 11lIma;'le. Fun.hermore. AJmodovar's use of the answering
machine allows him to invert the very structure of Cocle~lu's play. LA Vo;x Iwmaille is a
dialogue-a conversation between IWo people-that takes the foml of a monologue by a
single woman in front of an audience. This process is reversed, however, when Pepa plays
Ivoin's message on her answering machine after returning from her dubbing session . Here
Almod6var takes a monologue-Ivan's message-and turns it into a dialogue, wilh Pepa
responding to Ivan during his pauses. This same [onnal is continued for Pepu's subsequent
scenes with the answering Ilulchine. Each time, Pepa comments on the insincerity of I v~n' s
words. and as the film progresses. she is less and less tolerant of his l.ies. indeed. the theme
of verbal deception is taken directly from La Voix illlmaine. 4 The most dramatic moment in
that play occurs when the woman catches her lover in a Jje. The audience does nOt aClually
hear him lie, however. Rather, we simply see the woman's reaction LO her discovery of the
trulh. But in Mujeres we do hear Ivan 's lies in blatant opposition to what we see on the
screen . For example, just before Ivan and his new m.istress are about to go to Stockholm
together, he caUs Pepa and hears her message urging him to tell her how she can get in LOuch
wim him. Ignoring the conteOl of Pepa's message and hiding the trulh about his activities.
Ivan ftrst accuses Pepa of trying to avoid him and then says, ''I'm not laking a trip or gOiJlg
away with any woman" (no me voy de viaje, ni can ninguna muj crJ, When Pepa hears Ibis
message. she knows Iv~n is lying, but rather (han forgive him. as does Cocteau's character,
Pepu severs her ties with him by destroying the answering machine.
3. The Sleeping Pills: Midway through La Voix hUllwine the woman confesses to her
lover that she had attempted suicide the night before by taking sleeping pills in what she
thought was a fatal dosage. Sleeping pills also are featured in Mujeres, but Pepa does not
use them to try 10 kill herself. Rather, she puts a handful in a batch of gaspacho-Ivan's
favorite food-in an attempt to keep Ivan from leaving her by pUlting him to sleep_ Over the
course of the film, however. the gaspacho is drunk by vinually all of me characters except
Ivan, and it ultimately plays a role in freeing Pepa to go to the airpon to save Ivan 's life.
TI1US, in Almod6var's treatment of the sleeping pills, mey cease to be a vehicle for the
heroine's self-destruction. Instead they become the means by which Pepa successfully works
through her feelings for Ivan. Allhough she first intends to use the pills to keep Ivlin fTom
leaving her. she eventually uses them to ensure his safe departure with another woman.
4. The Cigarettes: Early in Cocleau 's play the protagonist assures her lover that she is
not s moking. a sutlernent which she immediately qualifies by saying, " I' ve only smoked
three cigareues" fJe n' m fume que trois cigarenes). Pepa engages in a si milar struggle with
her smoking habit, trying to quit for the sake of her unborn baby, but tempted to smoke to
calm down her nerves. As she lighls up a cigareue in her home . she suddenly stops, and
declaring "I shouldn 't be smoki ng" [No deberil1 fumar], she throws the lit cigarette on her
bed along with the remain ing pack and a box of matches, thereby starting the blaze that will
reduce her bed to ashes. As she stares inlo the fire, Pepa holds in her hand a ridiculously
phallic nower- a gift from Ivan-that comically wi lts as the intensi ty of the fire increases.
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thereby presaging ivan's ultimate loss of sexual power over her.S
5. The Love Letters: In fA Vou humaine the man indicates his desire to distance himself
from the woman by telling her that he plans to bum the love letters that she has saved for
him in his suitcase. She responds by asking him to make the sentimental gesture of storing
me ashes fTom the leUers in the tortoise shell box she had given him as a gift. Thus she
shows her continued affection for her lover by treating the ashes as if tbey were sacred
relics. In Mlljeres Pepa shows no such reverence for the momentos of her past with Ivcin.
After she bums her bed-and the amorous associations attached to it-she tmgrily s[uffs
lvcin's suitcase with what she refers to as his "shit" [mierda]. Having packed all his possessions. along with the gifts he had given ber, she turns her atten tion to a stack o·t" love letters,

which she rips in half. Later in the film Pepa shows no sentimentality what.~oevcr as she
unceremoniously throws a photo from I v~ n on the ashes of the burnt bed and commenLS
about baving to clean up the mess.
6. The Vigil and the Photograph: Although La Voix /lIImaine takes place elltirely within
a single location-the woman 's bedroom-actions occurring off-stage are mc:ntioned during the monologue. Two such incidents become pan of the plOl of Almod6var's film. The
first involves a plan by the woman to take a taxi to her lover's house during, the night in
order to sit outside of his windows and wait for him to appear. The second pertains 10 a
photograph which she had seen in a magazine, and which had revealed to her L1e identity of
her lover's fiancee. Almod6var incorporales both of these elements into the scene where
Pepa sits outside the apartment of Ivan's former mistress, Lucia. 6 While wailjng for Ivan.
Pepa learns the identity of Carlos-lvlin's son-through a photograph of Jvtin and Carlos
which Lucfa throws out of the window. Later, Pepa's identity becomes known to Carlos
through a photogntph of her and Ivan which he sees when he comes 10 rent h>!r apartment.
Thus, when Pepa and Carlos meet soon afterward, they are able to recognize one another.
The resulting friendship allows Pepa to transfer her affection from Ivan to Carlos-she
even mistakenly calls him Ivan at one point-while encoumging a romance between Carlos
and Candela.
7, The Gun: In La Voix humaine the woman's attempted suicide with sleeping pills prompts
her lover to ask if she has a gun in the house. Although the audience does not hear the
question, it is assumed by the woman's answer: "1 wou ldn 't know how to buy a revolver.
You can' t see me buying il revolver" [Je ne saumis pas aeheler un revolver! Tu ne me vois
pas achetant un revolver] This minor point in the play becomes the vehicle ror the film's
denouement and for Pepa' s final break with lvtln. All of the story lines come 1I)gelhcr when
Pepa, Lucfa, Carlos, Candela, and two police officers meet in Pepa's apartmelil. During the
police interrogation, Pepa figures out thallv:in and Paulina will be leaving for a romantic
getaway on the plane to Stockholm that Carlos and Candela have warned the police will be
hijacked by Shiite terrorists, After the police become sedated by the gaspacho. the mentally
unbalanced Lucfa steals their guns so that she can use them to murder han, Lucia's actions
stem from her inability to come to terms with Ivan's abandonment of her det:ades ago. As
she explains to Pepa, she can only forget Ivan by killing him. Pepa, howeve', has already
eliminated [van from her life emotionally, so she has no need for revenge. lndeed, her
feelings for Ivan have altered to such a degree that she can go to his rescue n<lt out of love.
but out of a disinterested impulse [a help someone in danger.
AU of these elements from LA Voix Irumaille-the voice, the telephone, the ~; Ieeping piUs,
the cigarettes, the love leners. the vigil , the photograph. and the gun-are drained of their
original meanings and ironically repositioned in Mlljeres in order to pemlit thl: most impor.
tant reversal of all: Pepa's rejection of IvAn. Despite Pepa's similarity to Cocteau's heroine
at the beginning of the film, Pepa's final situation is not the same because details from La
Voix /mmaille function differently in the film than lheir counterparts in tIll! play. Taken
together, these reworked elements redefine the course which Pepa can take. The ending to
Cocteau's drama is sad because the woman loses the man that she loves. The ending to
Almod6var's comedy is happy. not because Pepa gets her man back, but bec.lUse she realizes that she no longer wants him.
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In citing La. Voix h",naine as the source of inspi ration for Mujeres. scholars have been
content to take at face value Almod6var's statement that little more than the original concept of the play remained by the lime he had completed !.he film.' BUI a close examination
of both works yields evidence to the contrary. Ironically transposed elements from the play
permeate the film and form a rich inlenextuaJ network of connections lhat goes beyond
what Almod6var has admiued. Despite the extent to which Almod6var has relied upon
Cocteau, however, Mujeres is not an adaptation of Ln Voix IUllnaine,8 Rather. Almod6var
uses parodic imitation-what Hutcheon calls repetition with a difference-to create something new OUI of that play.9 As such. Almod6var pays homage 10 Cocteau's an while simultaneously di splaying hi s own artistry.

Linda M. Willem
Butler University
Notes
I ~ I:hange in Pepa'suttitude toward Ivan I!I ref1cctcd In the tWO songll, Soy infelfz lJ'm unhappy,! and Purot~a"v
INothlng but pretensel , which play over Ihe film's 01)Cmng :tnd closing cn:dits, rupecth'cly. In tht: first, a woman
laments the recent 1055 of her lover. while in the ~cood, Ihe smger speaks of her lover's "well-rehearsed falseness"
[falsodad bien en!ayada] and StaleS her refusalliliolentte his lies any longer. The link bet~n!.he opening song QIld
Pepa's situation is clearly establi~hed in an early $l.."Cl\e through a close-up 011 a record jacket listing !.he song. The title
is circled, and Ivan's voice·over reads the nOle he hlUi scribbled in the nlilIgin: "Pepa dltrUng, I never wamlo hear you
say. ' I 'm unb:tppy"'JPcp:t carifio, no quiero olne nunea decir, "soy infellz"l. Significantly, Pepa's decision 10 throw
Ivan OUI ofber life is accompanied by her act of!.hrowing!.he "Soy mfelfz" record oul the window. For a discussion of
Almod6var's use of this song both diegeticaJly and non·diegeueaUy in the sequence leading up 10 and including this
scene, sec DeJeyto 57-58. Also. the visual aspe<:lSofthis entire sequence areexamined by Smith 99-110aOO Edwards
192-93.
2 Technically. PC:P.1 does speak II) Min while she is in Paulina'$ office, but no aclual communication takes place.
When Peps ina(h'cncntly answers a phootcall from Ivdn 10 Paulina, Iv'n immediately hangs up. leaving Peps uncer·
lain as 10 thc identity of the caller.
3 Almod{lvnr'$ UlIC of a clip from Nicholas Ray's 1954 film, JU/lllrlY CuittJ.r, in both dubbing scene:s compounds !.he
intenextuality (If Mujues by erealing an externally and illlcnluJly duplicllting mise t!n obyrne. In the first dubbing
session with Iv:tn. the concept of human speech is forcgrounded through the contrast belween the silence thaI accompanies Joan Crnwford 's moving lips and the sound that follows Sleriing Hayden's. As in La VOU hlIInoir,~, a convcrsalion is taking place between tWO characters, but the :tudi~nce only hears the won:ls of one of them. In the second
dubbing sttne with Pepa. however, !.he dialogue i)o completed through Peps's reading of Joan Crawford's part. n.e
prescnceofboth Pepa's and lvin's voices establishes II paraJlel between the characters of MUjf~~s and those of Johnny
Guitar. Thus, when Peps lIays "I've wailed for you all these years," "I'd have died withOlJI you," and "l lo\'e you as
much as yOlJ love me" JTodos eSIOS an05 Ie be espemdo: Estarla muerut si no hubieras vuello: Aun Ie quiero tanto
como IIJ a mf] she is nOI merely speaking her [jnes. bUllllso is expressing her feelings for Ivan. Whereas this second
dubbing scene uses the Joltnny GuiUlr clip as an embedded mise ~n abyrne alluding 10 Peps's situation in !he surrounding narrative, lhe lirst dubbing scene uses the JO/lIl/1y Guifar clip 10 stylistically replicale an eXlernal referentLo Vou humaille-thereby extending the mis~ ell abyme beyond Ihe frame of Mujcm, For additional comments
concerning the Johnn y Guilar ~gments see Deleyto 55-56; Smith 95: Edwards 184-85; Eng 152: and Jessup ]08.
4 Mendacity permeates Muje~$: Candela', Shiite Ix>yfriend lied 10 her for political IUliOns: Lucfllihanlo::s her father
for being such a good liar when II comes 10 flallel')': lhc Ixll'lt!rtJ of Pepa'll building i~ II Jehovah's Witness who

reluctantly obeys ber religion's proscription against lying: !he Johnny Guitar mm being dubbed by Ivdn and Pepa
fealures Sterling Hayden asking Joan Crawfon:llo lie to him 300UI her fee lings; and a TV I.:ommercial advertises a
detergent that cleans slains so well that "it Sttms like Ii he" Iparece mcntiral.

5 Jessup 305 misidentifies the music accompanying this sct!ne as Manuel de Fulla's "Ritual Fire Dance" from EI
alnor brujo. Allhough Folia's music would have been appropriate in Ihi$ conleXI due 10 its themes of obsessive io\'c
and magica1 disenchantment, the music Iilul uctually is playing during the bed·homing is Rimsky·Korsakoff's Capricho
espaifol.
6 For II discussion of the influence of Hitchcock's Rear Willdow on how this scene is slaged, see Dcleyto 53-,54 and
Evans 17-18.

7 S~ Vidal 258-59. Strsuss go·81. Jessup 306, DeleYlo 55, Edwards 182, QIld Evans 14. Althougb Evans recog-
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nileS Cocttau's play WI the initial M)Urt'e for the film. he also sees traces of Dorothy Parker 's siory "A Telephone
Can;' because it rea(~S a female uamnor who "becomes increasingly frantic as she awaiLS her lover s promised but
never materializing phone-call" ( IS). Evans's only justification for this assenion. however. rests 0] AIm0d6vnr's
mention of Dorothy Parker in connection wilh thecreation ofhis Palty Diphusa chBnlCter. Consequently, it is not dear
whether or nOt Alm0d6var is aquaumw with this particular story by Parker.

(0

8 For a true adaJHation of LA VOix humailll! see Robeno Rossellini 's Una voce umana. siamog Anna Magnani. Due
its thiny.five mi nute le ngth. it was coupled with another soon film. /I miraaJio, and re leased urder the title of

L'am/J~in

1948.

9 In Ley de Jeseo. the film immediately preceding Mujeres. Almod6var uses La VoLt hurnai,,/!! mo''e directly. The
protagonist. Pablo, is a direclOr who is siaging Cocteau's play while Juan, the man he loves, is in the process of
leaving him. Thus, La Voi.r humuim! serves as an iutencxtual referent to echo the relationships within the film. Pablo's
continued desire ror Juan parallels that of Cocteau's heroine in that both prefer their lovers' lies-·spoken \0 her,
written to him-rather thlln the truth.
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